The Tucson Unified School District and the Language Acquisition Department present

Opening our hearts and minds to the world through languages

The 2016 Language Learning Symposium

June 27-30
Roskruge Bilingual Magnet K-8, Tucson, AZ
K-12 ELD and DL Teachers

- Participants MUST be under TUSD contract at the time of the workshop and be assigned an ELD or DL position for SY 2016–2017.
- Returning ESI contracted ELD or DL teachers are also welcome.

Registration
You will register on the Professional Learning Portal. There are four different sections to choose from, therefore please choose your section carefully.

Disclaimer: Leaving early or missing any day will forfeit the stipend.

Section 26967 is for K-5 Dual Language Teachers
Section 26966 is for K-5 ELD Teachers

Section 27103 is for 6-12 ELD Teachers
Section 27104 is for 6-12 Dual Language Teachers

We look forward to seeing you at this exciting professional development experience!